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25 Forth Street was an original double brick cottage, dating from
the 1870s, Originally designed as a "two-up, two-down", more
modern modifications and a rear extention, allowed the addition
of a bathroom, laundry and kitchen. This original construction
could be seen in its twins situated in Perth and Peterborough
Streets but, unfortunately,the earthquake in September was
enough to permenently damage all three of these historical
cottages. The current owner purchased the property 25 years
ago,and lived in its charming surrounds for many happy years.

Reconstruction of the cottage has been a respectful journey
to recapture the style of the old house yet making a bold
statement of what is possible in the post-earthquake suburban
enviornment. Architect Philip Kennedy's clever design is true to
the original footprint and stature. Street appeal, if anything, has
been enhansed by features such as second floor sash windows,
copper planter window boxes and clever landscaping. The two
North-facing bedrooms each open out onto small wrought-iron
fenced balconies. Ceiling heating, double glazing and modern
bathrooms and kitchen have been incorporated into the rebuild.
Attention to detail by Joseph Builders (Ashburton) has resulted
in a Master Builders Gold Award and the attractive feature
garden was also recently recognised with a 2015 Community
Pride Garden Award.

Ex
Ma's
and Pa's
Now Ruedi's Cafe
(ex owner of ANNAS CAFE)
$7.90 Breakfast Mewu. all day (until 4pm)

Hours

Plus cakes and savouries
Gormet Coffee
319 Stanmore Road
Mon - Fri 7am - 4.30pm Sat - Sun Sam - 4.30pm
Multifunctional Copiers- Printers
Document Solutions - IT
Kyocera - Samsung - Fuji Xerox
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Elly & Hamza of Persian Kitchen Cafe & restaurant, invite
diners from Richmond and other suburbs to try their
delectable cuizine
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389-5778

75 London Street Christchurch

MEALS
COMPREHENSIVE MENU
WEARE PROUD TO
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
Crossword 1504 Answers
Across:
I. Responsible, 7. Elm, 9. Captioned, 10. Preen,
I I . Martini, 12. Exactly, 13. Grain, 15. Imprecate, 17. Shameless
19. Creed, 20. Entitle, 22. Nattier, 24. Imbue, 25. Lethargic, 27. Lye
28.Totalisator
Down:
1. Roc, 2. Super, 3. Opinion, 4. Sensitive, 5. Badge, 6. Expiate
7. Eventuate, 8. Money Lender, 11. Magisterial, 14. Adaptable,
16. Post Natal, 18. Entreat, 19. Cutlass, 21. Eclat, 23. Ingot, 26. Cur

Ruedi's

Cafe

319 Stanmore Road

CLUES ACROSS
1, Toiler (9)
6- Grew fainter (5)
9. Fix firmly (5)
10. Advocates of papal
supremacy (9)
11. Rags (7)
12. Reinstate (7)
13. Needlework (10,4)
17. Moderately (14)
21. Jackets (7)
23. Firearms (7)
25- Italian chopped beef
hamburger (9)
26. Adhere {5}
27. Woollen cioth <5)

1. High-pitched sounds (8)
2. Automaton (5)
3. Rows of bushes (9)
4. Rested (7)
5. Ruler (7}
6. Creases (5)
7. Dissertation (9)
8. Cleaning cloth (S)
14. Commission (9)
15. Capricious (9)
16. Vision (8)
18. Italian composer (7)
19. Clap (7)
20. Shock (6)
22, Large antelope (5)
24. Think (5)

October issue is September 15th

SUN NING TAKEAWAYS
273 Stanmore Road Ph 389-3113
Chinese Meals Fish & Chips
Hamburgers
Hours
TUGS - Wed: 11.30 - 2pm / 4.30 - 8.30pm
Thurs - Sat: 11.30,- 2pm / 4.30 - 9pm

Opening special
Small

Coffee and Cake
$5.90

Sun: 4.30pm - 8.30pm Mon Closed
PHONE ORDERS TAKEN
SMALL FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR

(with the presentation of this coupon)

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL

Coupon expires 6th September
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News from Delta Community Support Trust
Delta Community Support Trust is a Christian community-based organisation located at 105 North
Avon Road (corner of Chrystal Street), Richmond. We engage in community development through a
varied range of services, initiatives and activities which seek to uplift people who are facing personal
hardship, experiencing disability isolation or other disadvantage. Here are our community services:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Food Store: provides food parcels for those who need them in our area. Open Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, 10am — 2pm.
Budget Advice: if you would like help to manage your money, we are able to provide help and
advice. Talk to Andrea on (03) 741 1634.
Delta Inn: Come and enjoy a community meal with friends and neighbours on Fridays 1 1am —
1pm. Lunch is served at midday. $3 donation.
Footprints Cafe is a great place to come and relax with coffee and a toastie. Monday and
Wednesday, 1 0am - 1 pm.
We run a Social English Language Class for those wanting to learn in a relaxed environment.
Children under 5 are welcome. Wednesdays 1 0am — midday. $3.
International Play Group is an English class for mothers and free play for children. We meet on
Friday mornings 9:30 — 11 :30am at Te Puna Oraka, 69B Briggs Road. $2. Our cultural worker is
also available to assist former refugees and migrants. Contact Shauna on 389-0219.

Quiz Night Thank Yous
Delta's first ever Quiz Night fundraiser was held at the end of July. It was a great evening, made
possible by staff, volunteers and the following individuals and local businesses:
New World Supermarket, Stanmore Road; Kydds Bakery; Portstone Garden Centre; Bin Inn,
Richmond; Piko Wholefoods; Mad Butcher, Shirley Road; Next Gen Hair; Richmond Bookshop; Krissy
and Mark, Christensen; Libby Robins; Pam Reveley; photographer Tom Reveley; City Mission for
giving us heaps of M'nMs.

Delta Garden News
Te Awa O Te Ora are currently working with Mary in the garden at Delta - helping and supporting one
another to grow their own delicious free lunch.
If you would like to volunteer in the Delta garden, please come along to Delta on Fridays between
10am and 5pm. You can spend as little or much time in the garden as you want to, as often as you
like. It's a great opportunity to meet people and to learn gardening skills. Food grown in the garden is,
among other things, used in the Friday lunch.

Meet Andrea, Delta's Budget Advisor
Andrea helps people on low incomes and benefits, to manage their
money by teaching basic budgeting skills and how to manage money
differently to make sure they pay their bills. The aim is to empower
clients to do be able to manage money on their own. Andrea says that
a lot of her work is advocating with WINZ and other agencies on behalf
of clients. She says it is great to have access to the interest-free loan
system provided by North Avon Baptist Church and available for
emergencies.

Empowerment Course coming soon...
An empowerment course, to start September, is still in planning stages in terms of content. In the past
we have run courses on a range of topics such as healthy eating and conflict resolution. If you are
interested in participating, contact reception on 389-0212 and leave your contact details.

Delta
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Aveburv House Happenings
Mothers e£ $a6ws
Each Wednesday from 10.30- 11.30 am during the school term.
Every week there is something new to do or learn, ranging from a variety of play activities for you and your young one to be
involved in, music, or an outside guest (mobile library, hula hoop lady), etc.
Please come and join us, a gold coin donation is appreciated but not expected. We welcome all mums, caregivers and their
young ones.
Contact: Rachel Curry - 027 7463 759

Community gardening Cfroup
Meets on a Wednesday morning from 9.30 am until 11.30 am. This friendly group of keen gardeners welcome one and all to join
them.
Contact: Cathy Allden - 021 0248 7149

Qentk <E%ercise (froup
This group meets at 10 am on a Monday morning and enjoys a half an hour of chat and company over morning tea before
beginning their exercise routine run by our warm and welcoming tutor Janet.
Contact: Trish or Karin -381 6615

This dedicated and hard working group of quitters donate their time to making and donating quilts to children here in
Christchurch that are iu need of a little extra loving kindness.
The group meets on Wednesday from 1.00 pm — 3.00 pm each week to collect material, work on their quilts, support and
encourage one another. The quilts are presented to various groups of children each term, generally here at the House where the
quilters, children and their caregivers spend time after the presentation sharing in afternoon tea and chat.
Contact: Karin or Trish - 381 6615

Other uses of fivebury jCouse
Avebury House can be hired for the day or part thereof. You can hire the whole House, the downstairs only, or as many
individual rooms as you need.
Because of the nature of the House it is very - do it yourself- so you can have your day as simple as you like or as elaborate as
you like.
We have a commercial kitchen which is stocked with a limited amount of china and cutlery. You can do your own catering or
bring someone in. You could have canapes or a buffet or anything in between.
We also have a wedding arch, white outdoor chairs and trestle tables free of charge. The wedding arch can be decorated however
you like eg ribbons, flowers etc. Ribbon/flowers could be used on the bannister.
The House has many areas for great photos- the staircase with the stain glass window above. The bride and groom and the
wedding party would look great coming down the stairs. The balcony lends to some lovely photos- you can get some great shots
of your quests together on the lawn. Photos taken from the lawn looking up at the bride and groom on the balcony look amazing
as well. Take all opportunities to use the gardens (north lawn), there is a small children's playground behind the House for some
fun photos. In the summer the roses and gardens are just lovely.

Vpcoming 'Events
On Sunday the 18lh of October Avebury House will be having an Open Day to celebrate Heritage Week. We will be here with
Devonshire teas, horse-shoe throwing and guided tours of the House from 10.00 am - 3.00 pm.
November the 29th will be our annual Christmas Concert. This year we will also be celebrating the Garden City Orchestra having
been performing at this event for 10 years. Along with the Garden City Orchestra there will be our usual free sausage sizzle and
some new added attractions, e.g. free bouncy castle and Harald the giraffe.
Look out in future editions for news about the Richmond Community Gala on the 20th February 2016.
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Contemplate Selling Your Home
Choose Skill and experience, supported by
the resources of the Ray White Group.

Bill Cornelius
Phone: 03 359 1899 or 027 434 4234
Email: biii.cornetius@raywhite.com
Another very happy home
owner... SOLD!

"Thanks Bill especially for the excellent work you
did to bring this together- very professional and
customer orientated."
Bill Cornelius AREINZ
Licensee Agent (REAA 2008)
I've been selling homes like yours since 1978
Pip Nielsen Realty Ltd

Volunteers urgently needed to fold and deliver the Richmond Community News.
Interested persons please phone Avebury House Ph 381-6615

The Narrow streets of Richmond
From 1931 to 1941 I lived at 23 Tweed Street and was intrigued by the fact that number 20, almost opposite us, occupied
by another part of our family, had originally been number 72.
Research of maps at the Central Library and the City Council Electoral Rolls, showed that Tweed Street in 1912 began at
Warwick Street and it was shortened sometime between!922 and 1931, the section between Forth and Warwick was added
to Vogel Street and 51 Tweed Street was renumbered 1.
In 1890 Vogel Road as it then was, ran from Warwick Street across Stanmore Road to what is now the wide setion of
Alexander Street, then known as Victoria Street. By 1912 it had become Vogel Street and the wider part was called by its
present name (Alexander Street). Forth Street finished at the "s" bend in 1890 but by 1912 had been extended to Tweed
Street. Tweed Street in 1890 had only two sections on the East side and five on the West. Number 23 built about 1880, is
now the oldest dwelling in the street having survived several Edwardian Houses. Originally on the corner of North Avon
Road on a square section extending past the present bus stop and south beyond its present site, the house was shifted to
its present location before the colonial villa on the corner was built.
I believe that Tweed Street was originally named Tay Street presumably after the first large river north of Edinburgh,
which lies on the Forth. The Tweed is the first large river south of Edinburgh and is the boundary between England and
Scotland.
Ted Harral

Do you have any old bottles or stone jars lying about gathering dust and want to get rid
of them? A local Historian and bottle collector could be very interested. If you have anything of that nature, then please phone Alan Williamson on 980-2169 and have a chat.

An experienced local gardener is available for work in the Richmond area. Please contact Christine on
03 381-6947 to discuss costs etc.
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How safe do you feel?
I recently had a pretty frightening experience. I drove
up to the intersection of Slater and Warden Streets,
unfortunately I pulled up with my cars front wheels
about half a metre in front of the yellow line road
markings.
Despite the fact that my cars position made no
difference to their ability to precede through the
intersection, two young fellows stopped their car across
my front bumper, got out of the car and proceeded to
hurl foul mouthed abuse at me.
What caught my eye was not the backyard tattoos but
the very galzed look in their eyes, it seemed to me they
were very high on something and this was not a good
place for me to be.
I reversed my car and drove around them, they raced to
their car and chased me onto Hills Road down through
North Avon Road up Stapletons Road onto Dudley
Street and they were finally able to cut me off on the
corner of Dudley and Nicholls Streets.
My safety was at risk as they approached my car,
fortunately another motorist who sensed something was
wrong pulled up behind. The two young fellows told me
to say sorry, I said sorry and they roared off.
The incident got me thinking, how many of these drug
crazed idiots are out there and what risks do they pose
for the rest of us going about our normal activities.
How safe is it to be out on the streets after dark.
Unfortunately this particular morning I did not have
my cell phone with me, since this incident I always make
sure I have. Had I had it with me that day I could have
dialled *555 and got police assistance.

unawares.
I should have go a better description of their vehicle,
noted their registration number, but I never, my total
focus was on my wellbeing.
I should have parked my car in the middle of a busy
intersection with my car horn blaring until help
arrived. Instead of driving into a fairly isolated street,
I should have driven into a service station forecourt
or supermarket car park and got someone to call the
Police.
Up until this incident I had never really considered
personal safety issues before going out. I confidently
expect to go about my business and return home safe
and well,
I'm sure Blessie Cotingo thought exactly the same.
I am now much more careful planning my journeys, we
all need to be.
Bill Cornelius

Recently Shirley BHS was involved at the School
Assembly Hall in the annual appeal for blood. As part of
the Shirley tradition of helping the community, students
and staff members were keen to assist.
New Zealand Blood Service recruiter Atawhai Te Hau
explains, *51 students and teachers completed the
donation process, with 40 new donors. We collected 51
units. Each donation can save up to three people's lives
(because we separate the unit into red cells, plasma and
platelets ) so the students and teachers donation will save
up to 153 lives, which is amazing!'

Being on my own and at least twice their age I was an
easy target, maybe if I had had somebody else with me
they would not have been so brave.
It is very easy to say why didn't you do this or why
didn't you do that, at the time an incident occurs you
do not think logically and of course you are caught

Pictured Above

Shirley Boys High School seniors fill in the pre-bfood donation
registration forms

Pictured are three views of the new Community Garden
just established at he back of Avebury House. More work
is yet to be done but a lot of progress has already been
made.
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Can I trim my neighbour's trees?
As we come into Spring this is a problem that raises its head this time of year every year.
What can I do if my neighbours trees are hanging over my boundary?

The first thing to do is talk to your neighbour, it is possible that they may not be aware of just
how big the encroachment is, remember, they probably do not look at the tree from your side
of the fence. Invite them over to take a look.
What if talking to your neighbour fails?
Then you are allowed to cut back the overhanging tree to the point where it crosses your
boundary.
You cannot hop over the fence in the dark of night and chop the tree down.
Before you do anything, it is a good idea to check with the Council to ensure the tree is not a
protected tree.
If the work involves more than just trimming the tree back, for example, the tree roots are
damaging your properties walls, drains, grounds, you may apply to the District Court for a
Court Order ordering your neighbour to undertake the work and to pay the costs.
You will need to present proof to the Court supporting your position ..
In the absence of a Court Order, if you and your neighbour are in dispute about the costs
of any works, you can make a claim with the Disputes Tribunal or if the amount claimed is
greater than $15,000 then to the District Court.
To be sure of your position you should talk to your lawyer, Community Law or Citizens Advice
before you go mad with the chain saw.
Bill Cornelius

process NZHPT can provide advise as to the most appropriate
solutions that will have the least impact on the cultural heritage
values of the building or site.
The New Zealand Historic Places Trust
Conservation advice and advocacy

Providing advice about the protection of heritage buildings and
their sites is a core activity of the New Zealand Historic Places
Trust (NZHPT) and is established under the Historic Places Act
1993 (HPA). Buildings and sites can be registered with NZHPT
as either Catergory I or II, depending on their cultural heritage
significance. These registrations are often protected as listings in
the Councils District Plan.
Owners of heritage buildings are likely to be required to apply to
the local Council for a resource consent when proposing to after
or make additions to listed heritage buildings and as part of that

NZHPT supports the conservation and adaptive re-use of heritage
buildings, both commercial and residential and supports owners
findng contemporary uses with minimum loss of heritage
value. NZHPT can provide funding assistance to the owners
of Catergory I buildings in private ownership for conservation
works, http://www.historic.orq.n2/heritaqe/funding nhpif.htmL
Your first port of call for obtaining advice about your heritage
building or site (whether listed or not) is to call the office Ph: (03)
365 2897 or refer to our website guidance doccuments:
http://www.hifitoric.org.nz/publir.atinnfi/SustMgtLguidancR nhnif
html

Will Plan C impact on Richmond Property Values.?
With the Christchurch City Council unanimously approving plan C as a long term fix for the Flockton Basin
flooding issues so the debate shifts to the likely affect on property values in the Richmond area with particular
emphasis on the affected streets.
First of all though, lets take a look at the market with particular focus on the Real Estate Institute of New Zealand
market report for the confirmed sales during July 2015. The Christchurch median sale price fora residential
property remained consistent with June 2015, the July median was $430,000 over 574 sales,only slightly down
on June's $431,650 spread over 552 sales.
Our broader zone of Dallington, Shirley,St Albans, Richmond followed a similar pattern. July's median sale price
was up slightly on June $397,000 over 59 sales in July, $390,000 over 67 sales in June.
July's median value of $397,000 represented a solid gain in value over the last twelve months. July 2014's
median was $355,000 so July 2015's $397,000 is a gain of $42,000.
After a pretty volatile few months Richmond's July 2015 median sale price comes in at $370,000 spread over
11 sales. The shortage of properties for sale in Richmond is reflected in the days to sell 19, the average days
to sell in Christchurch is 29. This means properties coming on to the market in Richmond are selling quickly. It
illustrates how tight the supply of properties for sale is in Richmond at the moment, it is interesting to go back
twenty years to July 1995. During that month there was a total of 37 sales, with an average days to sell for a
residential dwelling being 41. Incidently, the median sale value of a residential dwelling in Richmond in July 1995
was $142,000, so in twenty years, propoerties have increased by over 250%.
Will plan C impact on property values ?

The short answer at this point is of course, nobody knows.
I do have some thoughts I am happy to share with readers.
Real Estate Agents when showing properties to prospective purchasers must make full disclosure of all known defects,
zoning, technical and legal matters which are likely to influence purchasers decisions. In other words, whatever we know we
must pass on.
The minute you start to talk to prospective purchasers about major works or projects, there is some apprehension and they
will tend to stand back until the project is complete. They generally will want to judge the envoirnmental and general impact
of the works before committing to a purchase.
Most purchasers will see any major project or proposed works as a negative and will take that into consideration if they are
prepared to make an offer to purchase.
Council have indicated they will need to purchase some properties so they can then widen some parts of Dudley Creek,
what they are going to do with these properties?, how will they replicate the landscaping balance of the area?.
Richmond's established trees and plantings attract many people to the area, the removal of 70 established trees for
downstream engineering works worries me.
Our roads in Richmond arc already a mess, are they going to be even worse after these works arc completed?.
Perception in marketing can be difficult to overcome, if people percieve that option C is simply shifting the Flockton Basin
problem to Richmond, that could give the area a stigma and have a negitive effect on property values.
Taking the glass half full approach, if the area is re-landscaped with aged plantings, there are no visable large pumping
stations, the roads re-aligned and fully re-sealed rather than patched and with no visible signs of the bypass, it should have a
positive effect on Richmond property values.
Council staff have reassured Councillors that modelling work underpinning the design of option C was solid and they are
confident there will be no downstream flooding, the ecology of the Dudley Creek will not be adversely affected, withe the
effects on the Avon River minimal.
With these re-assurances and area enhancements as a result of the project, Richmond will suffer significant disruption in
the short term but with careful planning and a sympathetic approach to all matters and a good consultation ith the Richmond
Community, there could be a positive outcome.
Bill Cornelius

Disclaimer: Views and opinions expressed in the Richmond Community News are not necessarily those of the Editor or Avebury House Community Trust
No responsibility is accepted for incorrect information contained in advertisements or editorials. Advertisements for publication are accepted in good faith and
publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement by Avebury House Community Trust. The Richmond Community News is published monthly ay
Avebury House Community Trust. 9 Eveleyn cSizins Ave, Richmond, Cnrisichurcn Telephone 381 -6615 or email avebury @xtra.co.nz.

